The attempt to cultivate parasitic ameb~e on artificial media by employing bacteriological methods, as in the case of non-parasitic ameb~e, has produced a voluminous literature during the past few decades. The first cultivation in a ttuid medium is claimed by Cunningham (1881). Later Maurice and Walker (1913) attempted to obtain a pure culture of ameb~e from a liver abscess and from the intestinal contents of a typhoid patient by the addition of autolyzed liver and kidney to agar plates; but their attempts proved unsuccessful. Williams and Calkins (1913) cultivated ameb~e on a rich brain medium; they added daily to this medium a quantity of blood in the presence of hemogiobinophilic bacteria, at a temperature of 38°C. The success of these investigators was due to the fact that they employed living bacteria in the cultivation of ameba;. It is possible that some other types of ameb~e have been cultivated from the feces of patients, but whether or not these ameba~ were unquestionably parasitic in character is doubtful Kruse and Pasquale (1894), after numerous trials, concluded that the free living ameb~ are capable of cultivation, while the parasitic ameb~ are not, but opinion has been divided on this point.
For the past 2 years the writer has endeavored to obtain pure cultures of dysenteric ameb~e. Professor Inada suggested that while it is impossible to cultivate successfully the vegetative forms of ameba~ because they succumb easily as the bacteria in the medium grow, good. results might be achieved with the use of cysts, which are far more resistant than the vegetative forms. On the basis of this suggestion experiments were made at room temperature with cysts relatively free from bacteria. The cysts were placed in a cat liver infusion and cat liver tissue medium according to Carrel's technique, and incubated at 37°C. Unfortunately, because of putrefaction of the culture medium, the experiments were unsuccessful. Since then an a t t e m p t has 357 been made to demonstrate in vitro the manner of development within the cyst of the vegetative form. In October, 1917, it was possible to show the reproduction process of the cysts of Entamceba tetragena as well as Entamceba coli.
On the basis of the experimental results, it may be stated that the cultivation of parasitic ameba~ in the human intestinal tract is not at all improbable. The reproduction of these two ameb~e takes place by a new process of fertilization; i.e., a kind of autogamy. Moreover, it is evident in the case of these two ameba~ that schizogony does not occur, as assumed by Casagrandi and Barbagallo, Schaudinn, and other investigators, for only a single vegetative individual arises from a cyst. Many protozoa pass through a process of sexual fertilization in their developmental cycle, but autogamy has not been observed heretofore with amebic.
EXPEP rM'~.NTAL.
For the successful cultivation of the amebic from their cysts, it was necessary first to ascertain the resistance of the cysts to certain chemical substances. Kuenen and Schwellengrebel (1913) claim that eosin is a delicate reagent for determining whether or not cysts are alive. Living cysts, they believe, do not stain when placed in a diluted eosin solution, while dead cysts will absorb the eosin instantly. By the aid of this method we were able to prove that bichloride of mercury in a concentration of 1:1,000 kills all the cysts after 4 hours treatment. 50 per cent alcohol and boiling water, and also Schaudinn's sublimate alcohol, kill them instantly. On the other hand, 10 per cent formaldehyde, acting for only a few minutes, does not kill the cysts.
These experiments show, however, that the eosin method does not absolutely establish the death of the cysts. While morphologically the cysts are shown to be dead following the effect of a mercuric chloride, alcohol, or formaldehyde solution, they frequently fail to take the eosin stain. The cysts were kept for 3 minutes in a sublimate solution of 1:1,000 after removal from a tissue or plasma culture me-(Hum at room temperature, according to the Carrel method. They were removed from this medium daily and stained with eosin and ironhematoxylin in accordance with Heidenhain's method. On the 4th or 5th day it was observed that the majority of the cysts did not take the eosin stain, although their nuclear and plasmic structures in the stained preparations were shown to have degenerated or to have disappeared. From this we may conclude that cysts taking the eosin stain are dead, but not, on the other hand, that all dead cysts absorb this stain. Uzihara believes that it is possible to determine the resistance of the cysts to chemical agents by a vital stain of diluted neutral red solution, but we were unable to confirm his results. In accordance with Adachi's results, we observed that dead cysts stain slightly with the neutral red, while this is not the case with the living cysts, and that the vegetative forms take only the vital stain. As already stated, we still lack a simple method for determining the resistance of the cysts, and are obliged to obtain this information from animal experiments or the morphological properties revealed by the preparations.
The method followed is described below. A number of cysts were immersed for 5 minutes in a 2 per cent formaldehyde solution, while another set of cysts was immersed for the same length of time in a 2 per cent hydrochloric acid solution. After one washing, the cysts were placed in an isotonic salt solution. The two sets of cysts, together with the control cysts which from the beginning were placed in isotonic salt solution, were kept at room temperature. At intervals of 24 hours a small portion was removed and observed in a preparation stained with eosin or with iron-hematoxylin. In this way it was possible to determine that the majority of the cysts treated with hydrochloric acid, like the control cysts, remained morphologically unchanged; i.e., that the majority of the cysts was not killed by being treated for 5 minutes with a 2 per cent solution of hydrochloric acid.
The material for these investigations was taken from the formed stools of a patient convalescing from amebic dysentery and two cartiers of Entamwba coli. The feces appeared to be of normal consistency. Numerous cysts were always present in the discharges, but vegetative or other forms of ameba~ were absent. It was proved previously that with the use of a special method encystment of the dysenteric ameb~e may take place in ~itro (¥oshida, 1918, a) . A procedure almost identical with that formerly employed was used also in this case, but the results were negative. With the use of the same method at a temperature of 28-30°C., we were able to observe in dtro the emergence of coU amebic from their cysts; but the results were so meager that we were unable to show the reproductive process in the fixed preparations. Hence it was necessary to find another method, which is described below.
A portion of feces about the size of a thumb joint is placed in a beaker and covered with distilled water, sterile isotonic salt solution, or Ringer's solution, so that it forms a homogeneous mixture of about 40 cc. The water from this mixture is filtered through gauze and the filtrate is distributed in test-tubes and centrifuged by a hand centrifuge. 1 This procedure is repeated several times until the water is quite dear. In order to avoid injuring the cysts in mixing, a pipette with a rubber bulb was employed to admit air and thus distribute the portion of feces evenly.
The cysts are extracted from the sediment by a method based on the difference in specific gravity of the cysts and Mizuame's (Japanese) solution. The procedure is as follows: The sediment is placed in sterile Mizuame's solution, the specific gravity of which is 1,080, then mixed, and centrifuged. As the specific gravity of the cysts of Entameeba tetragena, as well as Entameeba coli, ranges from 1,060 to 1,070, the cysts rise to the upper layer of water. This layer is removed by means of a sterile pipette, and the cysts are deposited in a sterile test-tube. It is necessary to have sterile apparatus. Distilled water is added until the specific gravity is 1,050. The mixture is then centrifuged. Masses of the cysts will be found in the sediment. These packed cysts are placed for 5 minutes in a 2 per cent hydrochloric acid solution in order to destroy the bacteria adhering to them, without, however, damaging the cysts. The acid is removed by centrifugation. The cysts are then introduced into the water of condensation of the medium described below. The culture is kept at a temperature of 28-30°C. The temperature has a great influence upon the reproduction of the cysts; when it falls below 28°C. reproduction cannot take place. If the temperature is maLutained at body heat, the cysts die on the 2rid day. After the cysts have changed into the vegetative forms it is well to keep the temperature under 28°C. in order to inhibit bacterial growth.
x An electric centrifuge is not suitable, as its high speed frequently injures the cysts.
A useful culture medium consists of a mixture of two parts of 2 per cent agar and one part of defibrinated horse blood. The agar is placed in an autoclave until it is completely dissolved, after which it is cooled at a temperature of 60°C. While it is still fluid, the deftbrinated horse blood is added. The mixture is then slanted and cooled. The success of" the experiment depends upon external, as well as internal factors with reference to the cysts; i.e., the resistance of the cysts and the state of the culture medium in regard to putrefaction.
Since November of this year, the cultivation experiment has been repeated thirty tlmes in the manner described above. Three of eleven experiments made on Ent4~r~ba tetrage~, and seven of nineteen on Entameeba coli were successful.
After a definite period of time, a small portion of the material was taken from the medium and the amebm were examined both in their natural state on a warmed stage, and in fixed and stained preparations. Fixation was done in the usual manner in sublimate alcohol; sta~nlng was done with iron-hematoxylin, according to Heidenhain and Delafield. Examinations of the living and prepared amebm were made at first every 5 hours, later twice a day, in the morning and the evening. In the film preparations, it is often difficult to make the material adhere to the cover-glasses, but this difficulty was obviated by placing egg albumin glycerol upon the cover-glasses.
As the morphological changes of the two amebm resemble each other, they are described together.
Morphological Changes of Entamoeba tetragena and Entarae, ba coli during
Reproduction.
Reproduction from these cysts takes place from the 2nd to the 4th day, particularly on the 3rd day. The newly formed amebic die frequently from the 4th to the 6th day from the effects of putrefaction of the culture medium. Naturally not all the living cysts will reproduce --in fact, the phenomenon proceeds in a relatively small number. Sometimes the cysts die without reproducing at all, while again the process is incomplete. Under favorable conditions the majority of the cysts will reproduce readily in ~itro. On three occasions out of nineteen experiments, it was observed that almost all the cysts of Entam~ba coli changed on the 3rd day into the vegetative form. It is not possible to state conclusively just which cysts will reproduce, but it is probable that only the ripe cysts of both ameb~e do so, as it was observed that the unripe cysts die relatively early from the effects of putrefaction of the medium or the hydrochloric acid. Whether or not the newly formed vegetative forms are cultivable remains to be proved.
Two types of reproduction were observed: (1) After a part of the cyst wall has gradually been broken, the young ameba crawls out by means of pseudopodia (Figs. 3 to 6, 8, and 42) . In the space left between the cyst membrane and the cytoplasm, light-refracting oval bodies are frequently observed (Fig. 6 ). It is impossible to Say whether these bodies are bacteria or materials extruded from the cytoplasm. The ameb~e are observed to stretch out bud-like, homoge, neous pseudopodia at one or more parts of the body surface (Fig. 6 ). It has not been noted that these p lasmic extensions become separated; they are always drawn again into the protoplasmic mass. The pictures of Entamaeba coli presented by Casagrandi and Barbagallo, and also Werner (1908) , as illustrating schlzogony, should not be interpreted in this manner, as they simply represent the pseudopodia of the ameb~e. This mode of reproduction is observed more frequently in Entam~eba coli than in Entam~ba tetragena. It may be explained by the fact that the cyst wall of Entam~eba coli is relatively thicker than that of Entamo~ba telragena. (2) Mter the cyst wall has gradually disintegrated and finally disappeared, the ameba flows out by means of its pseudopodia. (a) Upon the dissolution of the wall there remains no space between the membrane and the cytoplasm (Figs. 32 and 72) . This is the mode of reproduction followed by the majority of both these ameb~e. (b) A space, small or large, is formed between the outer membrane and the cytoplasm (Figs. 9, 10, 43, and 60) . After the disintegration of the wall the ameba emerges. The dimensions of the space thus formed differ greatly, the largest observed being about half the size of the cyst (Figs. 9, 10, and 60).
The young ameba has never been observed to move in its covering, but in fresh preparations slow rolling of the entire cyst against the slight flow in the culture fluid has been noted. It is not clear whether this is to be ascribed to an independent movement of the cysts or to a bacterial cause.
It is noteworthy that in the case of dead cysts, plasmolysis frequently causes the cytoplasm to shrink from the wall of the cyst, creating a space such as is found in living cysts. It is possible, however, to distinguish readily the dead from the living cysts by morphological characteristics. The living cyst is pale and markedly light-refracting. Its cytoplasm is homogeneous or finely granulated, and it never takes the eosin stain. The dead cyst is more or less light-refracting, its cytoplasm is generally irregular, in large granules, and it appears rigid. The dead cysts which refract light slightly can be stained with eosin while those which are markedly light-refracting do not take the stain.
Not infrequently one encounters acoli cyst containing eight nuclei, the cytoplasm of which consists of inner and outer granular layers ( Fig. 1) . In fixed preparations, the inner layer is seen to consist of a fine network; it stains somewhat more intensely than the outer layer. Often'the inner layer has at the periphery a membranous structure which sharply differentiates it from the peculiarly large meshed cytoplasm (Figs. 11 and 12) . Upon removal of the cyst membrane, the inner layer, which is markedly light-refracting, escapes (Fig. 13) . It is questionable whether or not this structure represents a living individual. This phenomenon, which resembles the endogenous development of Entamt~ba ~tragena formerly described, was observed in vitro on two occasions.
In spite of numerous attempts, we did not observe the emergence from a single cyst of several daughter amebic which corresponded to the number of nuclei of the cyst under observation. On the basis of these experiments it may be stated that only a single vegetative individual emerges from the parent cyst. The mature cyst of Entanurba tetragena possesses as a rule four nuclei (Fig. 41) , and that of Enlaraeeba coli eight (Figs. 1 and 2). For this reason, several investigators hold with Schaudinn that four or eight daughter ameba~ emerge from the parent cyst, but it became clear from these experiments that the assumptions of these investigators are erroneous.
Occasionally one encounters acoli cyst which has its cytoplasm divided by a vacuole into a number of unequal parts (Fig. 14) . The number of these parts does not correspond to the number of nuclei contained within the cyst; some parts may harbor nuclei, while others do not. Hence it is evident that there is no process of schizogony present. Fig. 15 gives the impression, gained chiefly by the shrunken membrane of the dead cyst, that division of the cytoplasm is about to take place. On the other hand, not infrequently one finds dead cysts the granular cytoplasm of which is divided into a number of unequal parts. Probably Darling's illustration of schizogony is based on this phenomenon. Fig. 63 shows a number of ameba-like organisms cultivated in vitro. In the body of the cell lies an oval, readily stained portion. These organisms, which like the malaria plasmodia later divide by schizogony into a number of daughter individuals, resemble the so called schizogony forms of Entamceba coli, as described by Schaudinn. But the number of daughter ameba~ issuing from the mother is always restricted to eight.
The vegetative forms of both ameba~ as observed in vitro were never smaller than eight microns. With regard to the small ameb~e found in feces which have been reported as Entam~eba coli, we agree with Hartmann. It is questionable whether these forms are F~n~moeba coli. Werner gives the diameter of the smallest forms of Entam~eba coli as five microns. Darling gives the size of Entamo~ba tetragena as six microns. But as neither Werner nor Craig presents any illustrations of these small forms, we cannot affirm them to be Entamo~ba coll. Casagrandi and BarbagaUo give ten microns as the size. Small ameba~ of this kind which have been observed frequently are shown in Figs. 35, 61, and 62. It is, however, our opinion that these forms have not arisen through schlzogony, but rather by the mode of reproduction described above. We observed previously that the flagellate forms of Trichomonas and Cercomon~ change into the ameboid form in a mixture of serum and Ringer's solution. The ameboid form is always smaller than the smallest form of Entaraa~ba coli. In movement and structure, in fact in everything except size and nuclear structure, it shows great resemblance to the vegetative form of the celi ameba. Hence it may be assumed that the coli ameba is frequently confused with these flagellates.
The nucleus of the living coli cyst, because of its chromatin mass, is more readily visible than that of the tetragena cyst. In fresh prepa-rations, the cytoplasm becomes markedly light-refracting and opaque shortly before or after reproduction, which, as in the case of A~ba ~b~a of N~gler, renders morphological examination difficult (Figs. 6, 7, and 8) . In the cytoplasm granules and vacuoles are also frequently present, so that it is not possible to establish the number of nuclei. But a number of nuclei can be p|Mnly observed in the developed amebic (Figs. 39 and 40) ; in most Entam~ba coli they are closely massed (Fig. 38) . In the cytoplasm of the newly formed ameba there are at first few granules, and it appears to be without structure. The differentiation of ectoplasm and endoplasm is indistinct, but later th~ becomes plain. Rod-like or oval granules, as well as numerous bacteria, are frequently seen in the cytoplasm. Whether these granules represent chromidia or bacteria has not been determined.
The movement of the newly formed amebm is as a rule not vigorous and proceeds by means of sac-like pseudopodia. No definite direction of movement is seen. It happens not infrequently that in reproduction and under suddenly changed conditions--such as a change of temperature or culture medium--the individual puts out finger-tip pseudopodia (Figs. 6, 52 , 53, 55, and 66). As the coti ameba is less markedly light-refracting than that of ~tragena, it is often overlooked. The ectoplasm of Entam~ba coli has frequently less light-refracting properties than the endoplasm, while these conditions are reversed with respect to En~ameeba tetragena.
The morphological changes of both ameba~ which have been followed in a series of fixed preparations are described below. The nuclei of the cysts extrude large masses of chromatin into the cytoplasm. The chromatin is not divided into chromidial bodies, but lies in fine granules within the cytoplasm. In the beginning the cytoplasm consists of a fine network, later of a coarse, irregular network which stains intensely with hematoxylin (Figs. 21, 25, and 53) . At t~mes the preparation takes the hematoxylln and orange stain intensely and is covered with precipitate. The meshes themselves are homogeneous and do not stain. Entam~eba tetragena, on the whole, does not stain so well as Entamoeba coli, and its reticular structure is more delicate. The ability to absorb the stain appears to be an individual characteristic; occasionally one sees ameba~ which stain quite as well as the small vegetative forms found in feces (Figs. 17, 45 to 47, 49, 54, and 55), anct there are amebm which stain very intensely with hematoxylin, so that the nucleus is hardly recognizable. In such structures it was possible in two stained preparations to observe the homogeneous pseudopodium (Fig. 36) . Someffmes one sees intensely stained ameb~e of a dirty color with joint, compact nuclei in the environment of which there is a light zone (Fig. 27 ). When these ameb~e are decolorized, the nuclei are plainly visible. Within the nuclei there is an increasing accumulation of chromatin. The peripheral chromatin zone of the nucleus gradually broadens in the course of the cyclic process, and large masses of chromatin are then extruded into the cytoplasm. The outer chromatin is particularly well developed at this stage, and it is arranged in a half moon or ring-shaped form. The nuclear network is not very distinct. In advanced stages the nuclei are often pycnotically stained because of the marked chromatin accumulation, so that the inner structure is no longer distinguishable.
The multiple nuclei of the cyst then approach one another gradually and merge (autogamy), forming one or two fusion nuclei (syncaryons). The number of nuclei participating in the fusion varies, but as a rule there is a merging of three or four, rarely six nuclei. Four is the usual number in Entam~eba coli, and from two to four in Entamwba tetragena. We observed several coli cysts in which two or three nuclei were gathered close together at two points in the cytoplasm (Figs. 32, 33 , and 72), and again newly emerged vegetative forms with large nuclei (Figs.  34 and 73 ). These pictures show that syngamic nuclear union may take place simultaneously at two points within the same individual. This process has never been observed in Entam~eba tetragena.
As already stated, it has been possible to establish the fact that autogamy takes place in both Entatr~ba tetragena and Entamwba coli, not only between two nuclei, but also it may involve more than that number in order to produce a syncaryon, while in the case of other protozoa this process is operative only between two nuclei. In order to distinguish these types of autogamy, the terms simple and polynuclear have been devised. The latter may be further classified as trinuclear, tetranuclear, and pentanuclear autogamy.
Morphological investigation of the structure of the nucleus in reproduction is as a rule very difficult, because of the abundance of chromatin. But in nuclei relatively poor in chromatln one is able to observe the merging of the nuclear membranes and the formation of a common membrane about the nuclei. The peripheral chromatin masses are then seen to fuse. For this reason at this stage there is seen a syncaryon which still retains the form of the daughter nuclei, so that it is possible to determine the number of daughter nuclei participating in the process of autogamy. Figs, 18 , 20, and 68 show four nuclei fusing to form a syncaryon. Figs. 21 to 25, 52 to 56, 66, and 76 illustrate trinuclear autogamy. Figs. 44 to 48 and 75 show the autogamy of two nuclei with sparse chromatin material. It is difficult to follow the changes in the caryosome of the daughter nuclei in reproduction, because of the small amount of chromatin contained in the caryosome, which appears indistinct. It seems probable, however, that the fusion of caryosomes occasionally takes place within the nucleus, for not infrequently one observes what appears to be a fusion of two caryosomes (Figs. 4 and 48) . Diminution of the chromatin follows complete union of two or more nuclear parts. The large mass of chromatin of the syncaryon is then dissolved gradually, leaving a residue of peripheral chromatin and the newly formed caryosome. A meshy structure is formed between the outer chromatin and the caryosome.
The syncaryon is at first irregularly formed, and appears flattened~ polygonal, almond-shaped, or in the form of a cross, giving the impression of fused nuclei. There is no distinct outline to the nucleus in this stage. With the lessening of the nuclear chromatin, the syncaryon assumes a spherical shape (Figs. 26 and 57), and later it has a structure resembling that of the vegetative forms found in feces (Figs. 31, 58, and 62). The nuclei not participating in the process of autogamy were found to degenerate before or after the syngamic nuclearunion; they finally disappear (Figs. 4, 16, 22, 43, 46, and 55) or are extruded from the organism as foreign bodies (Fig. 51) .
Similar processes are observed in other protozoa. Von Prowazek has described a sexual cycle in the cyst of Bodo la~ert~ in which two of the total number of six gametes are autogamically united, while the other four degenerate and disappear. Glaeser noted in regard to the tetranuclear cyst of A~ba mira that three nuclei perish, and that the rem~nlng one evidently represents the gamete. N~gler in the case of the cyst of Ameeba albida observed a similar process, which consisted in the union of two gametes and the disappearance of the other two nuclei.
The best known case of autogamy is the conjugation of Actinosphcerium dchhorni so well described by Hertwig. In this polynuclear heliozoan, reproduction is preceded by destruction of a part of the cell nucleus. Within the mother cyst the number of nuclei, from 20 to 500, is reduced to about 5 per cent of the total number. The disappearance of the nuclei is ea~fected by processes of dissolution and resorption. During the past year we have not found any vacuoles in the tetranuclear cysts of Trichomonas inteslinalis and we were able to determine in the cultivation of these cysts the development of a young ameboid form, the fusion of a number of nuclei, and the degeneration of others, as in Entarrmba telragena.
The ejection of the nuclei is a phenomenon which had already been observed by a number of investigators. Wenyon established the extrusion of superfluous nuclear substances with regard to Entama~ba muris. Von Prowazek demonstrated a number of times the expulsion of nuclei in the vegetative form of Entam~eba williamsi, and gave an illustration. He described this stage as a particular form of rejuvenation, asexual in character, which.is not rare among protozoa. In this procedure, in our opinion, there is solely an expulsion of useless substances. Fig. 16 shows a coli cyst which has two degenerated and four closely joined nuclei. Fig. 30 illustrates a vegetative form possessing a large syncaryon and two residual nuclei. It is not difficult to interpret this picture: a number of the closely joined nuclei unite, while the other nuclei, which do not participate, shrink and degenerate. This picture is sometimes encountered in material obtained from the feces of cats infected with the cysts.
These processes of autogamy take place at the reproductive stage or shortly after; i.e., in the newly emerged vegetative forms, as in the case of Ameba mira, according to Glaeser. In a number of vegetative forms the nuclei do not conjugate completely. Sometimes the syngamic nuclear union is already present in the cyst, and again one finds cysts possessing developed syncaryons. On the whole it may be said that the nuclei approach one another in the cystic stage, and they unite after reproduction takes place. Hence shortly after reproduc-tion, the nuclei present the picture of the middle stage of autogamy. Fig. 5 shows acoli ameba, which still has six nuclei, emerging from its burst shell. Fig. 43 illustrates an E n~b a ~tragena, of which two nuclei remain quite isolated, although a part of the membrane has already loosened. Fig. 60 shows a ~tragena cyst with two nuclei in process of conjugation. Fig. 42 illustrates the emerging of the ~tra-gena ameba from the capsule after the completion of the syngamic nuclear union. Fig. 57 shows a newly created ~tragena ameba, produced by autogamy. Fig. 50 illustrates a newly created vegetative form with four nuclei lying close together, without, however, fertilization. As the syngamic nuclear union is a slow process, it is possible to obtain in stained preparations numerous pictures illustrating autogamy.
The newly created ameba frequently attains the size of the cyst, but again it may be only half as large. Hence, it is obvious that the vegetative form of the coli cyst shortly after reproduction is larger than that of En~meeba tetragena, inasmuch as the coli cyst as a rule is larger than that of letragena. These small ameb~e shortly after reproduction take in various bacteria for food (Figs. 22, 44, and 49) ; and on the 4th day of development they attain the size of the norreal vegetative forms found in feces. As during this stage bacterial proliferation is marked, the culture medium undergoes decomposition and becomes chocolate-colored. The ameb,e then develop numerous vacuoles, and their nuclei shrink and degenerate (Fig. 59 ), until they finally burst. On the 5th day of the experiment one rarely encounters large ameb,e and the small forms have wholly disappeared.
On the basis of the results described above the conclusion was drawn that the daughter nuclei in the cyst stage correspond exactly to the gamete nuclei of other protozoa. The difference between these gametes and those of other protozoa consists only in the fact that these gametes show no differentiation between male and female, and are enclosed in a common cytoplasm. We have here an example of primitive sexual fertilization. Schaudlnu and other investigators have established the fact that the change into a chromidlal cell is a normal process in the formation of gametes in a number of protozoa. This may also be assumed with regard to Entam~ba coli and Entam~ba tetragena. The fact that the nucleus of the vegetative forms extrudes large masses of chromatin during the formation of the cyst, and that this chromatin is then developed into small daughter nuclei (gametes), agrees entirely with the views of Schaudinn. We have previously described how in the cyst formation of the atypical forms of Entamceba tetragena, the chromatin, or chromidia, extruded from the nucleus into the cytoplasm, later form from one to four daughter nuclei, as has been proved by Popoff to be the case in Amoeba minuta. The process is in accord with the phenomenon observed in Rhizopoda in which the nuclei of the gametes are reconstructed from chromidia. These facts afford proof that the daughter nuclei of the cysts correspond to the gamete nuclei. Schaudinn has assumed that all protozoan cells are binuclear. He says:
While in the case of the Infusoria, in Polystomella, Centrophyxis, and Chlamydophyrs, the sex substance of the nucleus during the vegetative period develops separately from the metabolism nucleus, and arises out of a special nucleus or chromidial mass, in the case of Entam~eba coli it is united with the vegetative nuclear substance in one nucleus. A separation takes place only just before conjugation, when the substance of the metabolism nucleus, or the nucleus itself, is extruded or otherwise destroyed. A chromidium arises and exists for a short period. Out of this the sex nuclei are differentiated.
N~igler also observed in the case of the cyst of Ameeba albida that a separation of the generative and vegetative nuclei precedes autogamy. According to our observations, chromidial formation in the case of Entam~eba coli and Entameeba tetragena is found more frequently in the gamete stage than in fertiHzation, and with the exception of a few cases it is not possible to demonstrate unequivocally a reductional division before fertilization takes place. One observes, however, that the nuclei which do not participate in autogamy become disintegrated and that the nuclear chromatin passes into the cytoplasm. In the case of Entamoeba tetragena, which is related to Entameeba coli, the chromidia and the chromatin play a large part in the formation of the gametes, and also on the other hand in the vegetative function. On the basis of these observations we are unable to confirm Schaudinn's theory of nuclear dualism with respect to the protozoan cell. It appears to be logical to assume that there are two kinds of chromatin, as already asserted by Doflein; i.e., idiochromatin and somatochromatin.
On two occasions the author encountered in the culture medium a ~oli cyst having more than eight nuclei (Fig. 37) . These nuclei are arranged in pairs, and the pictures show that following the disappearance of a number of nuclei, those remaining rearrange themselves in groups of two. It has not been determined whether or not this represents a reduction process. Hartmann and other investigators have recorded coll cysts with more than eight nuclei.
Schandinn has described a complex nuclear change which occurs in the formation of the cyst of Entama~ba coll. He claims that syngamic nuclear union occurs only in the tetranuclear stage and is the result of conjugation and the metagamic reproductive processes of a cyst with eight nuclei. In support of Schaudinn's view of autogamy, we have the claims of Wenyon with respect to Entamveba muris, which is now assumed to be identical with Entamveba coli. Hartmann and Withmore on the basis of their own experience did not admit the claims of Schandirm and Wenyon, but came to the conclusion that no autogamic process of fertilization within the cyst had been observed. We concur in this view of Hartmann. Wenyon .claimed to have made consecutive observations upon living cysts :and gave as proof a number of consecutive illustrations of the same ameba. But he described autogamy very briefly, as did Schaudinn, and presented no illustrations of importance. For instance, he did not illustrate the conjugation of the four pairs of cells. Con~erning autogamy he wrote:
"The two nuclei of each pair then apparently fused, producing again a cyst with two nuclei. These two nuclei then began to increase in size and almost immediately divided to form four nuclei."
It is clear that no unequivocal proof exists that autogamy has been observed by Wenyon in a living individual. Again he wrote:
"The duration of the spindle formation and conjugation was at most only ten minutes, and this explains the difficulty of finding these stages in fixed preparations."
In the case of other ameba~ no such rapid phenomenon of isogamy, anisogamy, or autogamy is known at the present time. He appears to describe an unusual case.
Niigler states that it is impossible to follow the syngamic nuclear anion in living specimens of Amoeba albida, as the process requires at least 24 hours for its completion. This is also true of Entama~ba colL In the cases observed by us, the phenomenon of autogamy required quite a long period of time, and it was possible to follow easily the various stages in the fixed preparations. If the theories of Schaudinn and Wenyon were correct, there would be two formations, of gametes in one cyst, which is inadmissible. For that reason their views seem unsound.
A similar statement may be made concerning Enlama~ba tetragena. We believed, like Schaudinn, that, preceding the formation of four daughter nuclei in the cyst, processes similar to those of Entam~e, ba coli take place with respect to Entameeba tetragena, because of the relation existing between the two ameb~e; but we were unable to establish these processes in the encystment of dysentery ameb~ in vitro. Hartmann claimed at an earlier date to have discovered the process of autogamy in the taragena cyst, but a subsequent study of the subject convinced him that he was not concerned with examples of autogamy, but with a degenerated form. Since that time no one has reported the process with regard to Enlamaeba tetragena. It must be stated, however, that the phenomenon of autogamy in Entameeba coli as well as Enlameeba tetragena is not seen in the early cystic stage, but during reproduction.
To assume the phenomenon of schizogony for Entameeba coli also seems erroneous. As already stated, the illustrations of Casagrandi and Barbagallo, as well as those of Werner, do not illustrate schizogony, but the emergence of a coli ameba from its cystic membrane. The schematic illustration of Wenyon is based upon conjecture. The illustration of a tetragena cyst given by Darling was probably that of a dead cyst, in parts of which the granular cytoplasm had been.accidentally separated.
The possibility of heterogamy in the development of these two. amebm will be considered briefly. Previously we were able to demonstrate in vitro, in the case of the large chromidial forms of Entameeba tetragena, the fusion of two amebas, as Hartmann and Werner claim to have observed in the case of Entameeba histolytica. But: this fusion has been encountered very rarely, and a union of the nuclei: has not been observed. Hence it is not proper in that case to speak of conjugation, but one should rather regard it as plasmogony. More-over, we have frequently observed three specimens of the small vegetative forms of the dysenteric ameb~ hanging together by thin protoplasmic stems. Such pictures do not represent conjugation, but rapid cell division. Therefore, it was not possible for us to demonstrate heterogamy in vitro in the period of time required by the large vegetative form for its changes into the cyst. If heterogamy were to take place in ameb~e, we would have to look for it during the period in which the cyst changes into the large vegetative form. Assuming, according to Schaudinn, that a number of daughter ameba~ emerge from a single cyst by schizogony, one must furthermore consider that they conjugate in pairs to form a copula, as described by Mercier with They do not illustrate heterogamy, but rather autogamy. The origin of these small nuclei is to be attributed to the fact that the daughter nuclei which might participate in the autogamy finally shrink. Similar pictures are found frequently in the nuclear division of-the atypical vegetative forms of Entartweba tetrage~a, shortly before encystment.
Development in Vitro of Entameeba tetragena.
In 1918 (a), the author reported in his first communication on the subject that the large vegetative form of dysenteric ameba always passes into a small vegetative form, and produces at times a tetranuclear cyst in dtro, and that more or less proliferation takes place when feces showing blood-tinged mucus are kept in vitro. In this second communication the writer shows that it is possible, by follow-ing a definite method, to grow in vitro the large vegetative forms from the cysts. The two papers, in which different culture media are described, together present the entire developmental cycle of En~amaeba tetragena in ~tro.
CONCLUSIONS.
1. The vegetative forms of ameb~e may be developed in vitro from the cysts.
2. The cysts of Entama;ba tetragena and Entarn~ba coli each produce only a single vegetative individual. It has not been observed in vitro that a number of daughter ameb~e, corresponding to the number of nuclei present in the cyst, emerge from the mother cyst, as claimed by Casagrandi and Barbagallo, Schaudinn, and a number of other investigators.
3. The daughter nuclei in the cystic stage correspond to the gamete nuclei of other protozoa. The syngamic nuclear union in the case of these two ameb~e does not take place in the tetranuclear stage of the cyst, as claimed by Schaudinn and Wenyon, but during reproduction.
4. The process of autogamy of both ameb~ is not restricted to two nuclei; it may involve more than two, which unite to form a syncaryon. In the case of all other protozoa, autogamy is restricted to two nuclei.
5. In order to distinguish the two types of autogamy, one has been termed simple autogamy and the other polynuclear autogamy. The latter may again be classified according to the number of nuclei involved, as trinuclear and tetranuclear autogamy.
6. The majority of cysts treated for 5 minutes in a 2 per cent solution of hydrochloric acid survives.
7. It was possible to demonstrate in vitro the developmental cycle of Entam~eba tetragena.
8. No evidence of heterogamy has been observed in vitro in Entama~ba tetragena or Entam~ba coli.
9. The vegetative form of Entama~ba tetragena, at a certain stage of its life cycle in ~itro, shortly after its formation, has not only one or two, but may have as many as three or four nuclei. 
